Host SMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::finishes sending out the departmental memo informing senior department heads that the TIC will be functioning as command center for the nonce and then leaves the Ready Room::
ATO_Ens_Grif says:
::arrives at the Brig and waits for the guard to release the CNS::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::in Sickbay, wondering if they will be allowed to wear pink uniforms for the time being as they finish figuring out which biobed is hooked to what display::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::trying to make sense out of the mess the K'unzel made::
ASO_Ens_Fauche says:
::looks up and back at the viewscreen after setting sensors to normal scans, waiting for the word from the Captain for their departure::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Stands from the bed in the brig and straightens his work clothes.::
ATO_Ens_Grif says:
::nods to the brig to drop the forcefield:: CNS: Counselor, I'll see you to your quarters if you'll follow me.
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::with the CEO:: CEO: Can I help you with anything, sir?
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
EO: For now, lets both try to get familiar with the controls that have changed.
CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::posts the open CAP duty roster spots in the flight bay, knowing they won't fill up quickly::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
EO: The main display is now here.....::putters around::
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::::mercifully escapes the garish bridge and steps in to the lift:: TL: Deck Alpha
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
ATO: Thank you Ensign. ::Exits the brig and follows the Tactical Officer.::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::After receiving the Captains orders makes her way to the TIC.::
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::shakes head:: CEO: They certainly had their way with it, didn't they?
ATO_Ens_Grif says:
::leads the CNS with another guard following close behind, avoiding the temptation to ask what happened to land an officer in the brig, not aware of the details yet::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
EO: It is an assault to the senses, and to sensibility
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::distractedly watches the little dot representing his turbolift car zoom through the bowels of the ship toward the roll bar pylons::
CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::checks his own recorded flight times, sighs and adds his name to the top of the CAP roster::
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::wanders around the TIC, making mental notes::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Continues to follow the ATO and wonders what hell the Claymore is heading to now.::
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
<TIC=bridge>
ATO_Ens_Grif says:
::dismisses the other crewman guard and stands in the TL with the CNS:: CNS: I'm curious...what landed you in the brig?
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Looks surprised at the ATO.::  ATO:  I figured the word would have already passed through the Claymore like wildfire.
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::steps out of the lift in the high-security corridor and marches down the narrow hallway toward the protected room::
ASO_Ens_Fauche says:
::waits patiently for 'the' word to leave, figuring it'll take forever and a day, like usual, but at least this time she's with the big guys this time.  Winces at the putrid pink, though, wondering what's up with that;:
ATO_Ens_Grif says:
::shakes his head and briefly scratches his fuzzy goatee beard:: CNS: This is actually my first assignment...just came on board the other day. So what happened?
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::signs in with the security guards on duty and leans forward to have his retinal patterns scanned before straightening and stepping through the heavy door::
ATO_Ens_Grif says:
::orders the TL to the deck where the CNS quarters are::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Snickers.::  ATO:  Welcome aboard Ensign.  ::Steps out of the TL.::  ATO:  I helped a Skree Princess escape the Claymore.  Against orders.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::wipes her brow from as she and Arya have apparently figured out two more combinations, and the rest should be easier now::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
EO: Try to see how much 'fixing' of the 'fixed' systems we can do without disrupting flight plans
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::walks in to the dark Tactical Information Center:: OPS: Commander, have we received clearance?
ATO_Ens_Grif says:
::follows the Ferengi counselor:: CNS: Yeah, I can see how that could get one in trouble.
CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::"ahems" loudly as two of his younger pilots walk by, looking at the roster and waggling his eyebrows::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Continues to walk.::  ATO:  She was also leading a rebellion against the current Skree Monarchy.  That should cover the reason I am in the brig.
ASO_Ens_Fauche says:
::hears the Captain and sits up straighter waiting for the answer::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Looks up at the Captain.::  CO: No sir just putting in the request now.
ASO_Ens_Fauche says:
::shoulders slump again with the negative answer and she resists the urge to drum her fingers::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
COM K'unzel Control: This is the Claymore requesting departure clearance.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Clearance is granted
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::walks in to the center of the room, surrounded by viewscreens::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: Captain we have clearance to depart.
ATO_Ens_Grif says:
CNS: Sounds complicated. I'm sure you only did what you thought was right, eh? *Security*: Vinson and Drake, check in.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Stops at his quarters.::  ATO:  And I would suggest for your own career you not be seen talking with me.  I'm not very liked on the Claymore right now.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Presses some buttons on the console and takes the Claymore out of External Support Mode and puts her into Condition Green.::
ASO_Ens_Fauche says:
Self: Alright!  ::perks right up.  Is looking forward to this new mission and her chance at main science.  Follows the Captain with her eyes as he moves to midroom::
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::a little disoriented with the multiple views on the screens around him:: OPS: Acknowledged Commander. Inform Helm and then release umbilicals. Thank Admiral Coleman for his hospitality.
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::taps combadge:: *Engineering*: Rodos to Engineering... we could use a little help on the bridge.
ATO_Ens_Grif says:
::grins:: CNS: Let me worry about that, counselor. ::waits for him to enter the quarters, trying to look friendly::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
Helm: We have clearance to depart.  ::Releasing the umbilicals as she speaks.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
EO: We'll need to get rid of the paint, for certain. ::looks around at the garish paint::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
<Helm>: OPS: Acknowledged
ASO_Ens_Fauche says:
::checks the sensors anticipating the changes as the Claymore moves out into space::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Shrugs.::  ATO:  Your career Ensign.  ::Enters his quarters and walks over to the closet.::
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::takes a moment to fish for the right control in the unfamiliar surroundings:: *Shipwide*: All hands, prepare for warp speed. Secure non-essential systems.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Sends a message to Admiral Coleman thanking him for his hospitality on our brief stay at the K'unzel Station.::
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
CEO: I'd like to know who gave them authorization to make such modifications.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
EO: Have the remove the paint. Strip it down to standard and repaint if necessary. It sure as hell wasn't me. I'm not sure how this happened
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::nods at Izar, who complies with the Captain's order while Eos and Arya continue their thankless task in their pink surroundings::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Prepares for warp and begins securing non-essential systems per orders.::
ATO_Ens_Grif says:
::sees Vinson and Drake arrive, then posts Vin at the door to the CNS's room, and leaves with Drake to prepare the ship security-wise for travel::
CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::gets a nod from his Deck Chief from the other side of the bay, confirming they are ready for warp::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Looks over the selection of clothes and pulls out his SF medical uniform, pausing then grabs a tailored suit.::  Self: Better not push that one yet.
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
Helm: Course set for K'unzel System. Engage Warp 7. ::speaks mechanically, falling back on procedure in order to avoid thinking about the conversation with his now-MIA sister::
ASO_Ens_Fauche says:
::takes the opportunity with a lull in the goings on to re-skim some of the data and spatial map of the Kavama System.  It's a new spot in space to visit and looks interesting::
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::orders the two Engineering officers to begin stripping the paint as soon as they arrive on the bridge::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The duty helmsman reports the warp drive will not engage.
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::leans back against a safety railing around 'the pulpit' and waits for the confirm::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Enters the bathroom and quickly cleans and puts on his suit.::  Self:  Well this feels 150% better than that orange jumpsuit.
ATO_Ens_Grif says:
::exchanges some words with crewman Drake:: Drake: ...damned if I know. We're gonna have to make do without a chief for now... ::some more words:: ...and make sure main engineering is well defended at all times, in case of surprises. ::splits off from the crewman and heads for the TIC::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*Ensign Matthews*: Please begin making a tally of any negotiables we have in stores as well as any liquid monetary assets in the vault and report back to me as soon as possible.
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::begins reprogramming the consoles back to their original state::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::notes the red lights lighting up on his panel:: EO: Get down to engineering and find out what’s going on with the warp drive. I'll work from here
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Exits the bathroom and looks out the window and notices the Claymore hasn’t jumped to warp.::
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::nods, accepting his new orders:: CEO: Aye, sir.
ASO_Ens_Fauche says:
::her head pops up with word that warp drive isn't working::  Self:  Wouldn't you know it.  I mean...the ship is pink, so what did we expect...
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::enters the TL:: TL: Engineering.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::runs an analysis of the attempt to go to warp::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::thinks that it's taking a while for the ship to go at warp after the Captain's message, but shrugs and continues with what she's doing. Who knows when those biobeds will be needed, and it might happen before the engineers have time to turn it back to normal::
Host FCOCrashalot says:
CO: Sir, the warp drive is non-responsive
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Looks around the quarters and picks up his comm badge from the desk.::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*Ensign Matthews*: Strike that last order and assemble a team to head to the Bridge and assist the CEO with repairs.  I will join you as soon as I can.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Polishing it quickly on his vest before pinning it on.::
ATO_Ens_Grif says:
::wonders if the ship has gone to warp yet as he rides the TL through the ship, up the port roll bar, and up to the TIC section::
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::enters engineering and runs a few diagnostics on the core::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
<Ensign Matthews> OPS: Aye Commander on my way.
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::sighs:: Self: I told Admiral Blake... *Engineering* TIC to Engineering.
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::gulps:: *CO*: Y-Yes Captain?
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::tries to place the name:: *EO* Cadet Rodos? Where is Commander Hayward?
ATO_Ens_Grif says:
::arrives at the TIC, looking around for the captain inside the scarcely lit room::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CEO*:  Commander I have instructed Ensign Matthews to assemble a team and report to you on the Bridge to help with repairs.
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
*CO*: He's on the bridge, sir. He sent me to take a look at the warp issue.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
*OPS*: I can use all the help I can get
ASO_Ens_Fauche says:
::leans back in her chair, taking a deep breath.  Slowly rotating the chair side to side, starts to think about their 'eventual' voyage and maybe certain probes could be deployed quietly to delve for information on the dilithium possibilities::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged if you need more personnel let me know.
Host FCOCrashalot says:
ACTION: The ASO's chair makes a strange creaking noise.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
*CO*: Captain, I've isolated the problem, the command is not making it from the TIC to engineering. I'm sending someone up now. The warp drive is fine, so it shouldn't take long
ASO_Ens_Fauche says:
::freezes mid-rock and sits up quickly, looking around to see if anyone noticed.  Readjusts her uniform sleeves and collar nervously::
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged, Mister Hayward. As soon as possible.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
*EO*: I've found the problem, the command from TIC isn't being accepted. Go there and reset the consol - it may because it hasn't been used recently
ATO_Ens_Grif says:
::glances at the collars of the red shirts in the room, and finally spot the 'gent with the quadruple pips:: CO: Pardon, captain? Ensign Geoff Grif reporting, sir. Security is on active alert. I've increased patrols throughout the ship.
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
*CEO*: Aye sir, I'm on my way.
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::leaves engineering and into the TL again:: TL: Tactical Information Center.
ASO_Ens_Fauche says:
Self:  'Shouldn't take long', he says...mmhmmm.
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
OPS: Can we rero... ::turns at the address:: ATO: Ensign Grif? These patrols, are they part of an exercise?
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::enters the TIC and nods at the CO, approaching the flight control console and asking the FCO to step aside for a moment::
ATO_Ens_Grif says:
CO: Yessir. Routine yellow alert drills. ::swallows a bit hard unintentionally, trying not to appear nervous as he maintains his best Academy practices at-attention stance::
Host FCOCrashalot says:
CO: Sir, my console has gone dead.  I have no control over anything and we're drifting off course.
ASO_Ens_Fauche says:
::watches and listens interestedly with the new conversation between the Captain and the Tactical.  Doesn't remember seeing this Ensign Grif around before::
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
ATO: Unfortunately we seem to have the time for them. You can monitor the drills from over there, Ensign. ::nods in the direction:: Take your station.
Host FCOCrashalot says:
::sees the EO and moves out of the way::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the Captains last partial comment.::  CO: Sir?
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::opens up a panel under the console and begins working::
ATO_Ens_Grif says:
::nods his head with vigor, not having realized he's held his breath the last several seconds, then takes his station, and his next breath:: Self: What's wrong with me today? ::logs in to tactical::
ASO_Ens_Fauche says:
::looks incredulously at the pilot, not believing what she's hearing and starts making plans to ask for a transfer off this pink disaster of a vessel::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::sees the engineering crew has arrived and delegates, unfortunately, paint is last on the list::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The flight console sparks and burns the EO's hand.
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::curses mentally:: OPS: Start the diagnostics on control systems from up here. ::turns around and stabs a button:: *Engineering* TIC to Engineering, engines reverse. All stop.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
Mathews: Reroute that conduit back to its original position. It's just waiting for me to trip over it.
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::jumps back and curses under his breath::
ATO_Ens_Grif says:
::jerks his head up in total surprise at the console spark::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
*OPS*: Hayward to T'Shara
CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::walks back to the CAP roster to see no one has yet added their name and starts to stalk out the Flight Officers::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CEO*: Go ahead Commander.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: Aye sir.
ASO_Ens_Fauche says:
::eyes widen perceptibly as she jerks her head around at the noise and then she slowly rolls her chair back from her own console::  Self:  Talk about your jinxed ships...
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::walks over to Rodos:: EO: Cadet, are you all right?
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
*OPS*: See if you can round up any 'volunteers' to strip and repaint the bridge. I can't spare the personnel right now.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Begins running diagnostics on the control systems.::
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
CO: I'm fine sir... but ::winces at the pain:: I don't think I can complete the repairs with my hand like this. Permission to report to sickbay?
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::nods:: EO: Go to it. We'll get someone else up here. ::steps back:: Dismissed.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CEO*: Aye Commander I will get right on it..
ASO_Ens_Fauche says:
::gingerly reaches out to tap a few commands to reset sensors, then pulls her hand back, tilting her head warily to keep an eye on her console::
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
CO: Thank you, sir. ::walks over to the TL, holding his hand carefully, and enters:: TL: Sickbay.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
*OPS*: Thank you. Hayward out.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::tags the last bed to its corresponding display with a feeling of despair. It's good that the surgical bed was not altered by the interior decorators from K'unzel::
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::walks over to T'Shara and leans over her shoulder to activate the external comm:: COM Kunzel Station: K'unzel Command, we're experiencing engine trouble. Please standby with a tug. We may need it.
ATO_Ens_Grif says:
<TO Vinson> ::hits the comm button beside the CNS's door:: *CNS*: Sir, I was ordered to check up on you routinely. Signal if you need anything or wish to leave your quarters.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The station reports there are no tugs available.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
*EO*: Report
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::enters sickbay, looking around for a medical officer::
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
*CEO*: I'm in sickbay, sir. The Flight Control Console sparked and burned my hand pretty bad... could you send someone else to make the repairs?
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::raises her head and waves for Rodos to approach her::
ATO_Ens_Grif says:
::monitors the security movements on the ship, then his eyes randomly wander up from his console in the direction of the ASO, trying to get a look at her, and not sure why::
ASO_Ens_Fauche says:
Self:  Oh no, not the tug.  How humiliating... Hey, maybe that could be my chance for a transfer if I act quick...
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*Lt. Riley*: You and Ensign Williams assemble a team and head to the Bridge top priority is to strip and repaint the Bridge if you have any questions contact myself or the CEO.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
*EO*: Not a problem, hope you are all right
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::rolls eyes:: Self: Of course there aren't. COM Kunzel: Command, is Hera available?
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
<Lt. Riley> OPS: Aye Commander Riley out.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::leaves the bridge, enters the turbo lift:: TL: Alpha deck
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::approaches the CMOs office:: CMO: Doctor... ::winces again at the pain:: mind taking a look at my hand?
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
*TO Vinson*:  Just enjoying the moment.  The Captain will let me know when he needs me.  ::Takes a seat on the sofa.::  Self:  Odd this seams a bit more comfortable.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
EO: It looks like you touched something you shouldn't have. ::pats the nearest bed:: Sit here, please.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The station reports that Hera's engines are down for repairs.
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::hops up on the bed::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::looks up as she feels someone over her shoulder and sees the Captain.::  ::whispers:: CO: Sir, can I help you?
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::takes a medical cart and realizes the decorators reorganized everything inside them too, it takes her a while to find what she's looking for::
ATO_Ens_Grif says:
<TO Vinson> *CNS*: Understood. Out. ::releases the button and returns to standing guard like the trained 'statue' that he is::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::arrives in TIC, nods to the personnel, and looks at the flight control station:: CO: What happened here?
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::smiles down at T'Shara:: OPS: Just checking to see if the universe is still conspiring against us, Commander. ::nods:: It is.
ASO_Ens_Fauche says:
::catches the ATO's roving eyes and winks, waiting for the reaction.  Shakes her head in camaraderie with the ATO on hearing about the Hera being down, too::
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
CMO: I was repairing a console in the TIC when it sparked... I didn't have enough time to pull my hand away, apparently.
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::turns and walks back to the center position:: CEO: Ship's broken, Commander. We may have to scuttle her and weld the shuttles together.
ATO_Ens_Grif says:
::finds he's been staring at the ASO a bit longer than he wanted to, wishing he could see her face up close, then quickly returns his attention to his console::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Notices the CEO as he enters the TIC.:: CEO: I have two teams headed to the Bridge to begin the repainting Commander.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: Good. I won't have to deal with the color scheme then
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::finally takes out her own tricorder and wand and does a quick check of Rodos' hand:: EO: Never been to the TIC myself, but I'm sure it's not worth burning your hand for it, Cadet.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
OPS: Excellent, and thanks
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::smiles:: CMO: I wouldn't say so either.
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::smiles:: CEO: One crisis at a time. Your young lad burned himself on that console over there.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::takes a look at the flight control consol and begins repairs::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::returns her attention to the cart, rummaging wildly until she finds the two vials she wants and the regenerator::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Nods:: CEO: You are welcome Commander.
ASO_Ens_Fauche says:
::chuckles at the embarrassed ATO and checks the same old info on her sensors...ships coming in...ships going out...all but theirs::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Nods at the Captains comment.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: I heard - is it bad?
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
EO: It's going to be antibiotics for you... ::as she applies the hypo to his arm:: ...a localized painkiller ::as she applies the hypo again after changing the vial::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::working while he talks::
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::nods:: CEO: Didn't look so. Eos should have him back on duty presently.
ASO_Ens_Fauche says:
::starts to make up her request for that transfer, then hesitates, sneaking a sidelong peek back at ATO.  Hits the backspace button and watches the words disappear one by one::
ATO_Ens_Grif says:
::sneaks up another quickie glance at the ASO, then ducks his eyes back down to his console and blushes:: Self: Focus, Geoff, focus...
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::turns and hits the comm:: *Shipwide*Ladies and gentlemen, we seem to be experiencing some technical difficulty. We'll try again soon.
CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::herds some nugget Flight Officers to sign up for the CAP:: Newbies: Tell your friends.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::starts working with the regenerator, glad that the burn wasn't too deep:: EO: Still, you'll be able to make it back today. Unless you can think about a good excuse not to.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
 CO: Bad news on this repair, there's a relay grouping deep in a Jefferies tube that is fried.  It’ll take hours to fix. ::hesitant:: we might ::winces:: want to use the bridge? 
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::raises head as she hears her brother's voice again:: EO: Which reminds me, what's going on?
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Snickers at the Captain's message.::
ASO_Ens_Fauche says:
Self:  'Technical difficulty'?!  That's what they call a royal disaster now?
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
CMO: Nothing major... we're having some troubles getting the ship into warp. I was repairing it when this happened... I'm sure Commander Hayward is taking care of it though.
ATO_Ens_Grif says:
::thinks: Technical...wha? The command school instructor never said that::
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
CEO: Were you able to make any progress there?
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: Some, I've got several teams on it
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::continues checking diagnostics on the control systems.::
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
CEO: Have them close any hatches they have open. Admiral Blake was very insistent.
ASO_Ens_Fauche says:
::leans back in her chair, resting her head backwards as far as possible and starting the side to side rocking again::  Self:  You know, if they added some dark burgundy stripes in here, leaving just a hint of that pink...
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: Aye. I’ll leave this for later and see to the bridge
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
All: We're adjourning to the bridge to continue operations from there. Please complete anything you have running here and transfer command functions back to the bridge and take your stations there - if you can find them.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::frowns:: EO: That's odd, but I suppose it may have to do with all the... ::waves free hand around as the other keeps working on the Cadet's hand with the regenerator:: new paint.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::leaves for the bridge::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The ASO's chair begins creaking again and then actually tips over depositing the ASO on the deck.
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::is on his way out of the TIC when he hears the clatter::
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
CMO: Not only that, but the entire layout of the bridge has been re-arranged.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::transfers all command functions from OPS TIC to the bridge.::
ASO_Ens_Fauche says:
Self:  Oomph!  ::blinks surprised, splayed out on the floor and turns a bright red::  All:  Uhhh, I think this chair has technical difficulties too.
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::offers Fauche a hand up:: ASO: We'll get that sorted.
ASO_Ens_Fauche says:
::stands up, brushing off her uniform as nonchalantly as she can, tsk, tsking about how flimsy this furniture is...
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Heads to the TL to make her way to the Bridge.::
ATO_Ens_Grif says:
::rises from his chair to go and help the ASO up:: ASO: Hey, you alright?
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::turns off the medical device and takes a new scan with the tricorder:: EO: Same happened in here. This biobed is hooked to that display on the other end of the room... See the colored tags? We matched them all but are hoping you guys will come here and put everything back in order before we need to use them.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Relaxes and enjoys his quarters while he can.::
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::nods to the door:: ATO: She'll be fine, Ensign. Report to the bridge. We want to get moving as soon as possible.
ASO_Ens_Fauche says:
CO:  Oh, thanks...Sir.  Bit of a tumble there.  ATO:  Yeah, just a little bump on the head.  All:  I'll be fine.
CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::happy with the updated roster, it looks like he'll be flying the CAP with a bunch of nuggets, perfect for a teaching opportunity::
ATO_Ens_Grif says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::smiles and nods to the ASO, then heads out::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::stops the tricorder:: EO: Please flex your fingers. Everything all right? ::smiles::
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::flexes his fingers:: CMO: That's much better... thanks, Doctor.
ASO_Ens_Fauche says:
::walks back over to her console and reroutes it to the bridge, then practically jogs back out of TIC until she catches up with the rest::
Host CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::helps Fauche up and leads her to the door, wondering if this day will be like the last bad day he had::
Host SMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
.

